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SNAME NTUA participating at the SNAME 

Maritime Convention in Houston TX 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

Technical 

presentation from 

Parent Section at 

February 19th 

about: "Oily Water 

Waste Discharge 

Control - 

Preventing the 

Modern Marine 

Plague" 

 

 Visit in Chalkida's 

Shipyard after the 

end of the exam 

period 

 

Technical 

presentation in 

NTUA early on 

March 

 

"Mentoring Day 

Program" end of 

April 

 

NEWSLETTER 

STAFF 

George Rossopoulos 

Section Chair 

Speros Stamatis 

Section Vice-chair 

Alexandros Senteris 

Section Secretary 

Treasurer 

by George Rossopoulos  

Attendants at the SMC 

This year eight student 

members of SNAME 

NTUA applied and 

seven of them were 

partially funded to 

attend the SNAME 

Maritime Convention 

at Houston, Texas 

between 20-25 of 

October. 

Ilias Soultanias is a 

very active and 

commited member of our section, 

also elected at the student steering 

committee as Electronic Media 

Chair. Ilias is in his final year of 

studies, working on his diploma 

thesis.  

 

Kostas Katsibardis was one of the 

most active members at the previous 

year. Kostas is also on his final year 

of studies. 

 

 

Michalis Foteinos the present senior 

chair of our section with huge 

contribution to SNAME as chairman 

the previous year. Michalis being an 

exceptional NTUA student is now 

entering his 5th year of studies. 

 

Xenofon Oleko is another very active 

member in our society, now entering 

his 4th year of studies. 

 

The officers of our student 

committee will be present among 

with these special SNAME members 

at the SMC. George Rossopoulos 

(Chairman), Spyridon Stamatis (vice-

Chairman), Alexandros Senteris 
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DAY 1: On Wednesday 22/10 the official SMC 

activities began along with the student program! 

All Greek students volunteered as Assistant Mod-

erators or Moderators in papers presented at the 

conference, some of us more than once.  

 

The highlight of the day was the student design 

competition, where students from several 

SNAME sections worldwide mixed and teamed 

up in order to create a small boat made of simple 

everyday material given to us by the organizers. 

The race - challenge had three rounds. Almost 

200 students participated forming more than 20 

teams, unfortunately there was no Greek at 

the winning one. Later on that day a student and 

YP social event was organized giving us the time 

to get to know with other students and future part-

ners.  

DAY 2: The day started with a Topical Breakfast, 

where a topic is presented after or during the 

breakfast by usually a very acknowledged person. 

Then we focused on the technical program and 

attended several presentations based on our own 

interests. Later that day we had time to visit the 

Expo that was organized for the convention 

where many companies presented their ideas, pro-

jects and products. The student program that day 

consisted of a Student Job, Scholarship & Gradu-

ate School Fair and Student & Industry Roundta-

ble Session, where students could discuss with 

professionals and SNAME officers about several 

topics based on their interests. At the evening we 

attended the Annual SNAME Banquet. 

  

DAY 3: One more day starting with a topical 

breakfast followed by the  student Microsite 

Competition and the SSC elections. At the end of 

the day we all attended the Awards Luncheon 

which was the closing event for the day. Impor-

tant to note for this day is the presentation made 

by a Greek professional, Mr. Gougoulidis entitled 

"Energy Savings, Basics for the Marine Industry - 

Renewable Energy", demonstrating the global 

aspect of our society and the important presence 

of Greeks in such a society. 

 

 

This day was especially important for our section 

because not only was the Greek Section honored 

as a Top Super Section for a third consecutive 

year but also for the awards given to Mr. Lalan-

gas for his continuous contribution to SNAME 

and to Mr. Papanikolaou as SNAME faculty advi-

sor.  

Activities, Awards and Achievements in the SMC 

http://www.sname.org/ntua/events/annualmeetingsmc/houston-2014#
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We would like as officers of SNAME NTUA Student Section to thank both of them from the bottom of 

our hearts for their efforts and assistance towards us!  

 

In addition to these our student section was awarded for second consecutive year the award of 600$ for 

the best Microsite. 

 

Moreover another Greek student, George Rossopoulos, Chairman of our Student Section was 

elected at the SSC (Student Steering Committee) in the position of "Electronic Media Chair". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All these would not have been accomplished without the support of the Greek Section of SNAME and our 

sponsors. To this, we feel grateful that they gave us the chance to have this great experience and hope 

that we have represented, and will continue to represent the Greek Section in the most appropriate way. 

When it was first created, the SSC was tasked with organizing and 

running the Student Congress, held during SNAME Maritime Tech-

nology Conference and Expo (a.k.a. SMTC&E or the SNAME An-

nual Meeting). The Student Congress quickly became a great suc-

cess, and caused the SSC to expand the student activities offered at 

the SMTC&E. The SSC now oversees an entire SNAME Annual 

Meeting Student Program. The SSC realizes that an annual Student 

Program is not enough to foster active student participation. As such, 

we have expanded our present and future plans to include: 

Creating an open means of communications with Student Sections and student members 

• Keeping students informed of SNAME news and events – both locally and nationally 

• Giving full support to current Student Sections, and encouraging the creation of new Student Sec-

tions 

• Organizing new student programs and services to enhance student membership 

• Continuing to represent student interests at all levels of SNAME 

 

Find more about them at their website here: www.sname.org/studentsteeringcommittee/home 

But what is the Student Steering Committee ? 
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SNAME Scholarship Program 

Mandell and Lester Rosenblatt  

Undergraduate Scholarship  

Mandell and Lester Rosenblatt founded M. 

Rosenblatt & Son, Inc. in 1947.  Through the un-

ending drive of its founders, the company grew 

to be one of the world's largest private naval ar-

chitecture and marine engineering firms. The 

founders led the company in the design and de-

velopment of all types of naval and commercial 

ships.  The Rosenblatts' expertise extended from 

aircraft carriers and submarines to tankers, tugs 

and high performance craft. Many of the world's 

most innovative designs can be attributed to the 

company.  SNAME remembers and celebrates 

the combined legacy of Mandell and Lester 

Rosenblatt through the scholarship dedicated in 

their names.   

 

First awarded in 2007, the Mandell and Lester 

Rosenblatt Scholarship provides a maximum 

award of $6,000 to an undergraduate scholar 

having a passion for naval architecture, marine or 

ocean engineering, and displaying evidence of 

professionalism and involvement in SNAME.  

SNAME offers competitive scholarships to undergraduate and graduate students of naval architecture and 

marine engineering.  Students with exceptional academic credentials are encouraged to apply. 

Robert N. Herbert  

Undergraduate Scholarship 

 

In 1963 Robert N. Herbert, Naval Architects 

opened for business. Bob Herbert started this ven-

ture with a clear vision of the type of work he 

wanted to do, and most importantly, how he wanted 

to do business. His keen sense for innovation, and 

his honest, straightforward manner helped build 

long term relationships with his clients.  Herbert 

was also an innovative employer who realized the 

importance of providing employees with a stake in 

the company. The company was incorporated as 

Herbert Engineering Corp. in 1975, with all shares 

owned by employees who actively participate in 

the company's management. SNAME remem-

bersand celebrates the legacy of Mr. Herbert 

through the scholarship dedicated in his name.   

 

First awarded in 2008, the Robert N. Herbert Un-

dergraduate Scholarship provides a maximum 

award of $5,000 to an undergraduate scholar hav-

ing a passion for naval architecture, marine or 

ocean engineering, and displaying evidence of pro-

fessionalism and involvement in SNAME.  

The Rosenblatt and Herbert Scholar-

ships share a single application. Appli-

cants will be considered for both schol-

arships.  The deadline for application 

submission is June 1 with all supporting 

documents due by June 15.  

For applications visit our website ! 

https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/SNAME/3783e3f2-4adb-44c1-8a76-4d89f881bc29/UploadedImages/MJE/Remembers%20Rosenblatt.pdf
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/SNAME/3783e3f2-4adb-44c1-8a76-4d89f881bc29/UploadedImages/MJE/Remembers%20Herbert.pdf
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/SNAME/3783e3f2-4adb-44c1-8a76-4d89f881bc29/UploadedImages/MJE/Remembers%20Herbert.pdf
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by Speros Stamatis 

 

This event was held on Dec. 18 in 

conjunction with the YP Greek 

section at the auditorium of 

NEDA. This 3 hours event was 

free and open to the public and 

attracted participants, both 

students and professionals.  

 

The event included keynote 

speakers from several fields of 

NAMEng expertise and it was a 

valuable experience for the 

attendees, who heard relevant and 

practical advices. 

After a short presentation of each 

individual speaker took place a 

discussion about different career 

paths.  

 

Our widely- respected speakers 

discussed on their navigation of 

their career paths and unique 

perspectives on their areas of 

expertise. After the discussion 

students asked a lot of questions 

concerning the related experience 

of the speakers, coordinated by the 

vice-chairman of the EC of the 

Greek student section Speros 

Stamatis .The speakers for that 

panel were: 

 

Zoe Anastassopoulou, Marine 

Surveyor at Bureau Veritas, 

MEng Naval Architecture and 

Marine Engineering, NTUA, 

former member of the EC of the 

Greek student section of SNAME 

Evangelos Avgoulas, PhD 

Canditate at Cambridge, Subject: 

Biomimetic-inspired joining of 

composite with metal structures, 

MEng Naval Architecture and 

Marine Engineering, NTUA 

Agapi Gerogiannaki, Starbulk 

Carriers Corp., MEng Naval 

Architecture and Marine 

Engineering, NTUA, Secretary/ 

Treasurer at the EC of SNAME 

Lampros Nikolopoulos, Assistant 

Superintendent Engineer at 

Starbulk Carriers Corp., 

MEng Naval Architecture and 

Marine Engineering, NTUA, 

Former Member of the EC of the 

Greek student section of SNAME 

and Secretary of Student Steering 

Committee 

Georgios Skarvelis, ABS- 

Responsible for the LNG 

Department, MSc at MIT, BoE at 

Newcastle University 

Vassileios Tsarsitalidis, PhD 

Canditate at NTUA, Subject: 

Marine propulsion / Biomimetic 

propulsion / Computational 

mechanics, MEng Naval 

Architecture and Marine 

Engineering, NTUA, former 

member of the EC of the Greek 

student section of SNAME, MSc 

at NTUA 

 

 
(Continued on page 6) 

STUDENT AND YP PANEL  

http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
http://www.linkedin.com/edu/fos?id=100363&trk=prof-edu-field_of_study
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Thank you to the generous past and present Thank you to the generous past and present 

sponsors of SNAME NTUAsponsors of SNAME NTUA 

 

 

 

ATTENTION GRADUATING 

SENIORS 

Please let SNAME know if you are about to graduate to 

receive your graduation gift. Send mail sname@elkco.gr.  

Remember, for your first year after graduation you will be a 

an Associate Member in Transition and still pay the student 

rate of $35. 

Keep in touch… 

Our website: www.sname.org/ntua  

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/snamentua 

Follow us on Twitter: @SNAMEntua 

Join us LinkedIn: SNAME NTUA Greek Student Section 

Highlight of the event was the strong participation of the audience to the discussion, with  endless 

questions, ideas and proposals which made clear the need for more events like this one! 

We were really glad to have strong participation to this first event of our Student Section and looking 

forward to receiving interesting feedback from participants!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ As SNAME NTUA we will try to improve our events and try to meet the needs of the students the 

best  possible way, stay tuned for more action ! ” 

The Executive Committee of SNAME NTUA  


